
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Subject Learning Challenge 

 Reception 

Maths 

 
Can you find 2 groups of objects in your house (no more than 10 in a group)? It might be 
teaspoons, toy cars, tins in the cupboard, sweets, cups…..Put them in 2 groups and count 
how many you have altogether. Remember to put your hand over the biggest group and 
say the number and then count on.    
5 teaspoons + 3 cups = 5,6,7,8   8 is your answer! Try another one! Can you do 5? 

Reading Please watch Ruth Miskin Set 2 sounds on YouTube at 10.00 every morning.  
Keep practising   “air – that’s not fair”   “ir – whirl and twirl” 

Read     fair  hair  chair             girl   bird   dirt 
 
This week, please practise reading these tricky red words 

what     where     why      
 

Writing The red words what   where    why are question words. Can you write 3 questions 

using each of these words? Don’t forget to add finger spaces, use a capital letter to start 
your sentence and a question mark at the end Have a go writing all by yourself, you can 
do it!                                                                                                                          

Wider 

Curriculum 

Draw a picture of a flower or plant and write the name of the plant on your picture.  Can 
you name the parts of a plant including roots, flower and leaves?  You could even make a 
daisy chain. 

Academy 

Challenge 

 

You may have seen Mr Long rap during our celebration assembly. Can you make up a rap or rhyme about 
our academy and all of the people and things that you miss? Send your performances to your teacher or 
our Facebook page and we will post them to the world!! 

 For  

 

Remember to check the academy website and Facebook for daily updates. 
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Hi R/1M. Hope you have been enjoying the sunshine this weekend. Please post 

pictures of the work you are doing on our Facebook page or email me, Mrs 

McFarlane, on RDTRDormanstown@tved.org.uk so that I can see what you are 

doing and send you a message! Please email me, I love hearing from you.                                                                                                        

Honker of the Week – Kerisha Forbes for fantastic creativity and super 

understanding of social distancing in school. Praise and Share – Alisha 

Whiteside and Bobby Robinson for excellent commitment to home learning.                        

Don’t forget Joe Wicks workout at 9am every day!   Get an adult to join in too!      

                                                                                                                           

 

 

https://stories.audible.com/pdp/B00IZMHQSE?ref=adbl_ent_anon_ds_pdp_pc_pg-1-cntr-0-4  

 

Please listen to Chapter 17  The Tale of Ginger and Pickles 

What animals were Ginger and Pickles? Where did they work? Who opened the shop at the end 

of the story? Can you draw a picture of Ginger and Pickles? 
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